Abstract -The offline verification of state of charge estimation, power estimation, fault diagnosis and emergency control of battery management system (BMS) is one of the key technologies in the field of electric vehicle battery system. It is difficult to test and verify the battery management system software in the early stage, especially for algorithms such as system state estimation, emergency control and so on. This article carried out the virtual environment modeling for verification of battery management system. According to the input/output parameters of battery management system, virtual environment is determined to run the battery management system. With the integration of the developed BMS model and the external model, the virtual environment model has been established for battery management system in the vehicle's working environment. Through the virtual environment model, the effectiveness of software algorithm of BMS was verified, such as battery state parameters estimation, power estimation, fault diagnosis, charge and discharge management, etc.
Introduction
With the global energy shortage and the requirements of environmental protection, it is a big challenge to solve the problems of energy shortage and environment pollution. Because new energy vehicles (including pure electric vehicles, hybrid electric vehicles and fuel cell car) can satisfy the demand for low emission and low fuel consumption, new energy automobile has become an important trend in the future automotive industry [1, 2] . The power battery system is one of the key parts in the field of electric vehicle, which has appealed universal attention and research among the major automobile manufacturers and research institutions.
As is known to all, if the battery could work properly, it must be with a battery management system. Therefore, battery management system is a prerequisite for the battery system, which is a critical module of new energy vehicles. The battery management system has a lot of functions, such as real-time collection of battery system parameters, SOC estimation, fault diagnosis and alarm, consistency compensation of the battery, etc [3, 4] .
New energy vehicles have many problems in the present, such as short driving range, short life, high cost and poor safety etc. And these problems are due to the limitations of power battery system in performance, durability, cost and safety, so power battery system has become the bottleneck of the industrialization of electric vehicles [5] . In view of the importance of the battery and battery management system, researchers have done a lot of research both power battery model and the battery management system software. The established battery model mainly includes equivalent circuit model, simplified electrochemical model and the neural network model [6] . Based on the actual function of battery management system, battery management system model has developed [7] . But we have not found the virtual environment model for battery management system in the domestic and foreign public documents. The virtual environment model for battery management system gave a new idea to test the validity and reliability between battery management software and power battery in different properties, and also the matching degree between vehicle and power battery system under different conditions. This paper put forward the virtual environment model for battery management system for the first time, which was used to test the feasibility and effectiveness of battery management system software in the early stage of the design, greatly improving the reliability of battery management system software.
Structure of Virtual Environment
The virtual environment model for battery management system was used as the core of battery management system software. The overall virtual environment model is a facing-forward simulation model of new energy vehicles. First, according to the input and output parameters of battery management system software, the battery model and vehicle control unit model were determined, which were directly connected to battery management system software model. The input and output parameters of battery management system software model mainly included current, voltage, temperature, SOC, SOH, charge and discharge power, grade of fault diagnosis, etc. Among them, battery model provided some input parameters for battery management system software, such as current, voltage and temperature. The output parameters of battery management system software such as SOC, balance control signal, charge / discharge power and grade of fault diagnosis were sent to the vehicle control unit model. Using the received information, the vehicle control unit model sent the relay control command to battery management system. According to the command and the actual working condition of battery system, battery management system controlled the switch of positive relay, negative relay, and the recharge relay to realize the corresponding control. The other output parameters of battery management system software, such as the open circuit voltage, the internal resistance, state-of-health, were used for general reference, which were important to test battery performance. The input/output parameters and their connectivity of the battery management system software model are shown in Fig. 1 .
Based on the input / output requirement of battery management system, this paper constructed the virtual environment model for battery management system under vehicle environment. The overall model mainly included driving cycle model, driver model, vehicle control unit model, battery management system software model, battery model, power system model, wheel model, etc. Among them, the power system model, wheel model and vehicle dynamics model which were the basic models [8] . The focus we studied is battery management system software model, battery model, vehicle control unit model, driver model, etc. By integrating vehicle model and controller model resource, we linked the modules above together, formed the closed loop feedback of vehicle speed, and established facing-forward simulation model of new energy vehicles, and completed the virtual environment model for battery management system under vehicle environment. The overall structure of the virtual environment model is shown in Fig. 2. 
System Modeling

Battery management system software model
The battery management system software model can realize the function of battery management system, which plays an important role in actual running of power battery. The proposed battery management system software model can fulfill the estimation of battery parameters, and then output control signal and error alarm signal. The battery management system software has all functions of BMS, such as SOC estimation, open circuit voltage estimation, internal resistance estimation, charge and discharge power estimation, SOH estimation, grade of fault diagnosis, balanced control, etc, as shown in the Fig. 3 . The battery management system software model can quickly complete the offline validation on the algorithm of battery management system. This software could replace the real hardware development board to some extent, which has an important meaning in the development of power battery system.
Battery management system software model consists of an input / output processing module, SOC estimation module, open-circuit voltage and internal resistance estimation module, charge and discharge power module, fault diagnosis module, balanced control module, up / down electric module and SOH estimation module. These modules are, respectively, related to the functions above, which are expected to be accomplished according to the detail descriptions as follows. Of course, these modules and their functions are in service of steady and good performance of power battery. 1) SOC estimation module: according to multiple sensor data fusion technology, state of charge could be estimate [7] . 2) Charge and discharge power module: based on the Overall design of the battery management system software model battery system current total voltage, SOC and temperature, real-time online estimation of the maximum charge and discharge power of Ni-MH battery could be realized with the lookup table algorithm. 3) Balanced module: with battery parameters being detected and analyzed, to open or close of balance circuit would be controlled, and then the battery system would be kept consistency in the best state. 4) up/down electric module: according to the command of vehicle control unit, battery management system controls the switch of positive relay, negative relay, and the pre-charge relay to realize up/down electric of high voltage system. 5) Open-circuit voltage and internal resistance estimation module based on the statistical method were to realize the online estimation [9] . 6) Fault diagnosis module: the battery management system detected cell voltage, module voltage, charge/ discharge current, temperature and battery insulation; then, the module would calculated the battery failure level, and finally a control command would be given by the battery system. 7) SOH estimation module: this paper proposes an online calculation method of battery system life to estimate current state of health of the battery system.
Battery model
Battery system has nonlinear characteristics, and it is hard to describe power battery accurately. Based on Thevenin model [10, 11] , a linear regression analysis method was applied to identify key parameters of the battery model, which could update model parameters with statistics in real time. The nonlinear time-varying battery model is shown in Fig. 4 .
In order to confirm whether the battery model could truly reflect the real characteristics of battery with higher accuracy and reliability, some experiments and simulations were carried out. Ni-MH battery for electric vehicle, which consisted of five 1.2V / 6Ah unit cells, was used to acquire test data. While, simulation data were from the battery model under the same conditions with the experiments'.
Under different discharge rates (1C, 2C, 3C, 4C), constant current discharge and variable current discharge experiments were carried on. By comparison, the result turned out to be reasonable and reliable. The curves of test data and simulation data are shown in Fig. 5 .
Some essential parameters of battery model, such as temperature and SOC, were from corresponding calculation model as follows 1) Internal resistive losses and ambient temperature contribute to battery temperature or electrolyte temperature. A first order differential Eq. (1) below was modeled to estimate the change in battery temperature.
Where, θ is the battery's temperature in °C; a θ is the ambient temperature in °C; int θ is the battery's initial temperature in °C, assumed to be equal to the surrounding ambient temperature; s P is the 2 I R power loss of 0 R and 2 R in Watts; R θ is the thermal resistance in °C/Watts; C θ is the thermal capacitance in Joules / °C, τ is an integration time variable, t is the simulation time in seconds 2) An ampere-hour integration approach was applied to calculate SOC. The detail computing formulas are shown Eq s. 
Where, cd C is the current quantity of electric charge; e C is nominal capacity of battery; I is current; η is the charge-discharge efficiency; 0 SOC is the initial value of battery.
Vehicle control unit model
Based on the control strategy of logic gate, the vehicle control unit model was established. Energy management and distribution strategy was presented on the basis of SOC balance. First of all, a set of parameters, and limited the working range of engine, electric motor, battery, and other key parts needed to be set up. According to the preset rules, the hybrid system operating mode could be judged and chose in the actual operation [12] [13] [14] ; and by setting different parameter value for simulation, a group of optimal parameter values were finally determined.
When the battery SOC has a large fluctuation range in the normal operation of vehicles, the strategy could do power compensation according to the actual situation of vehicle and real-time state of battery. The battery SOC can keep balance from a to z in circulation condition. When the vehicle has a large speed and high power demand, battery system can provide extra power to meet the power demand of the vehicle.
The input parameters of the vehicle control unit model mainly included accelerator pedal instruction, brake instruction, car speed, motor speed, ICE speed, SOC, maximum charge / discharge power of battery, grade of fault diagnosis, and so on. The output parameters were engine on/off signal, engine torque signal, motor torque signal, battery fault alarm signal, etc. The diagram of the vehicle control unit model is shown in Fig. 6 .
The process of the vehicle control unit model is shown in Fig. 7 . In order to check the current state of the battery, the battery fault detection should be done first. If the battery is failure, the failure would be dealt with; then, if the demand power of vehicle is greater than zero, the battery SOC would be considered whether it is lower than the limited value. If so it is, the battery needs to be charged by the engine, or the value of required power should be taken into account. Otherwise, the vehicle will enter the corresponding operation process of brake; if the value of demand power is greater than the maximum power of engine, the vehicle could use hybrid traction mode, or else the request speed of engine needs to be judged if it is less than the minimum working speed; if it is less, the vehicle would use engine traction mode, otherwise the motor traction mode would be applied.
According to the control strategy and control rules, the vehicle control unit model was established, and the control strategy was turned into algorithm module. In the vehicle simulation platform, constant test of model and adjustment of the relevant parameters with respect to control rules are based on the simulation result. Finally, we determined a set of optimal parameter value. The control strategy meets both the driver's power demand and the premise of fuel economy with respect to the energy management and distribution strategy on the basis of SOC balance.
Driver model
PID control strategy is usually used in the traditional driver model, but it is difficult to achieve good control effect for nonlinear and time-varying complex system. It is also very hard to confirm each parameter of PID controller [15, 16] . This article adopted the driver's following behavior to describe the driver model. A vehicle performance test would be carried out, after which the acceleration of the vehicle by simulating different speed and pedal depth came, with respect to vehicle acceleration-pedal depth-vehicle speed relationship. With the acceleration of the second vehicle, the pedal depth could be determined according to the relationship. The diagram of the driver model is shown in Fig. 8 .
The acceleration equation of the vehicle is based on regression analysis of experimental data. The equations are described as followings:
Where, ( ) n v t is the speed of the vehicle; A , λ and μ are regression parameters. According to regression analysis of experimental data, the three parameters λ , μ and A are, respectively, 0.586, -0.027, 0.913. The driver model is shown in Fig. 9 . A driver drives a vehicle with the operation of pedal and gear according to different requirements. Once the expected vehicle speed was obtained through the driver model, acceleration would be the derivative of vehicle speed. Given different speed or acceleration with different transmission ration, the relationships of them are as follows [17] . 
Where, v is the vehicle speed, and c w (rpm), s w , r w are, respectively, the engine speed, generator speed, motor speed; g i is the ratio of sun gear and ring gear in the transmission box; 0 i is the transmission ratio including differential ratio; R is the radius of the tire.
Virtual environment model
On the basis of the above model, we integrated the existing vehicle model and controller model resource with the related model, and constructed the virtual environment model which was used offline validation for battery management system, and established the virtual environment model for battery management system software under the vehicle environment. The virtual environment model under the vehicle environment mainly includes driving cycle model, driver model, vehicle control unit model, battery management system software model, battery model, power system model, wheel model, etc. The whole virtual environment model for battery management system is shown in Fig. 10 . 
Simulation Results
According to the actual function of the battery management system, and combined with the condition of the vehicle and battery system, the virtual environment model for battery management system software was tested in this paper. Testing is mainly divided into three parts, including standard driving cycle testing, fault diagnosis and treatment testing and limit conditions testing. Combined with the input Fig. 8 . The diagram of the driver mode Fig. 9 . The top block diagram of driver model requirements, output requirements and feedback response of battery management system software model, we observed and analyzed the results. In order to verify whether our battery management system software could achieve the proper functions, we mainly analyzed the performance parameters of power battery system. Combining the functions of the battery management system, we verified whether the battery management system software could receive the needed parameters and achieve proper response. With respect to different modules, simulation results not only play as a role to evaluate the performance of power battery model, but also provide essential information so as to improve the modules.
Standard driving cycle testing
This paper simulated the whole virtual environment model under standard driving cycle (ECE and EUDC) [18, 19] . Fig. 12 represents the curves of battery SOC, current, voltage and temperature in the whole driving cycle. The initial SOC was set at 60%. In the whole driving cycle, the input and output parameters of the battery management system software were within reasonable range. The virtual environment model for battery management system provided the input parameters for battery management system software. The output parameters for battery management system software, such as SOC, charge/discharge power and grade of fault diagnosis were sent to the vehicle control unit model. Then, the vehicle control unit model sent the relay control command to battery management system software, and battery management system would control the switch of positive relay, negative relay, and the precharge relay. With the optimal control strategy of vehicle, the SOC of battery could be maintained at a relatively stable location in the whole cycle. The fluctuation range of SOC declined from 12% to 8%, the SOC was steady in a certain degree. At the same time, if the battery was abnormal, the battery management system software could accurately detect the failure cause and calculate the fault diagnosis level, then made the corresponding control command to the battery.
After a piece of the driving cycle(the first 200s), including acceleration and deceleration conditions, enlarge it, then especially focused on the change of the parameters such as the current, voltage, temperature and SOC of the battery. As shown in Fig. 12 , when the required power of vehicle was small (as illustrated in Fig. 12, 60s-75s) , the battery provide power to the vehicle individually, and the battery was discharged; the current was greater than 0, and the voltage dropped; the SOC declined, and the temperature of the battery fell slightly. When the vehicle was on regenerative braking mode (as illustrated in Fig. 13,  84s-96s ) , the battery was charged, and the current was less than 0; the voltage increased; the SOC increased, and the temperature of the battery rose. That is consistent with the actual state of the battery.
Moreover, under standard driving cycle (ECE and EUDC), the virtual environment model testing reflected not only the battery model performance but also its effects on how the driver operated the vehicle and how the worked as expected. The following curves Fig. 14 show the acceleration pedal, transmission ratio, motor torque/speed and engine torque / speed.
Fault diagnosis and treatment testing
Based on the importance of the fault diagnosis of power battery, fault diagnosis and treatment testing was shown in Fig. 11 . Test plan of the virtual environment model for battery management system Fig. 12 . In the whole driving cycle, the curves of performance parameters of power battery When the battery fault level occurred, the battery management system software displayed the fault level and limited the maximum charge and discharge power of battery system. The level 2 of fault test was similar with the level 1 of fault test. The level 2 of fault test also chose temperature fault as the source of the power battery. Battery management system software received level 2 fault instruction, and then sent instructions to the vehicle control unit. The vehicle control unit received the information and sent a relay disconnection instruction, and then the power battery stopped working. Under the ECE working condition, test result of battery system fault is shown in Fig. 15 . When the battery level fault occurred, the battery management system software displayed the fault level and cut off the relay to make battery stopped working.
Limit conditions testing
Traditional vehicle testing in extreme condition and emergency condition is very difficult [20] . The virtual environment model parameters can be modified by the simulation environment, and got a lot of test data of limit condition. So, it is very convenient to analyze the security and reliability of the power battery and management system and the simulation performance makes it possible to improve the models [21, 22] . Limit condition such as high/low temperature test, high/low pressure test have been reflected in the fault diagnosis test, and the limit condition test focused on the limit of SOC. Limit condition is divided into low SOC and high SOC.
In the low condition test of battery SOC, the initial SOC was set at 1%. We chose standard driving cycle conditions (ECE + EUDC) to test in the limit conditions. We focused on charge and discharge results of battery state and the vehicle running status. Test results shows that the engine can charge for nickel metal hydride battery, and the battery voltage and SOC all increased in the case of the battery SOC is extremely low under the condition of meeting the driver's power demand. At the same time, cooperated with regenerative braking power generation mode, it also can charge nickel metal battery. When the battery SOC rose to the target value of SOC (50%), battery system went back to the normal working condition. By observing the actual speed, we found the vehicle running state is normal throughout the working condition, because the battery in the hybrid system is not the only source of power system. Even at very low battery SOC case, it only gives the driver low battery alarm information, but do not affect the normal driving of the vehicle. Test result of the low condition of battery SOC is shown in Fig. 17 . The test of high condition of battery SOC is similar with the low condition of battery SOC. Initial SOC of battery was set at 99%.We also chose standard driving cycle conditions (ECE+EUDC) to test in the limit conditions. Test results also focus on charge and discharge results of battery state and the vehicle running status. Test result shows that nickel metal battery is not in charging status in the higher range of battery SOC (80%), and the battery is only in discharging operation. Even at high battery SOC case, it only keeps the battery in discharging status, but do not affect the normal driving of the vehicle. Test result of battery high SOC conditions is shown in Fig. 18 .
When adjusting or optimizing the algorithm of battery management system software, we observed the relevant input/output parameters of battery management system software to judge the effectiveness of battery management system software. On the whole, the virtual environment model for battery management system provided the input / output parameters for battery management system. The battery was monitored in real time and controlled effectively. The entire battery model and battery management system software model was integrated into the vehicle well, and it achieved the interaction with the vehicle.
Conclusion
The simulation result shows that the virtual environment model provided the needed virtual working environment for battery management system .The battery management system software model achieved all functions of battery management system. The vehicle control unit model received the output parameters of battery management system software and got proper response. The battery management system software achieved the proper function to maintain the normal operation of the battery system. The virtual environment model for battery management system was applied to research state migration of power battery system in virtual operation environment. Through this technology, we tested the validity and reliability between battery management software and power battery in different properties, and also the matched degree between the vehicle and power battery system under different conditions. The virtual environment is used to achieve simulation of battery system in the vehicle's working environment for verifying effectiveness of BMS.
